DENTAL RESTORATIVE FUNCTIONS

This course will provide current Hygienists and Expanded Function Dental Assistants the knowledge and skills to place and contour amalgam and composite restorative fillings. Following successful completion of the course plus the clinical board exam, candidates will qualify for the Restorative Function credential in the state of Oregon.

June 10, 2024
7:00pm - 8:30pm
Orientation (Required) via Zoom

June 12-21, 2024
Online Lectures

June 22 - Aug. 11, 2024
LCC Main Campus / Lane Dental Clinic
Preclinical and Clinicals
(Preclinical include 12 hours of in person lectures)

Course fee: $5,200

- All supplies and instruments provided for use during course, including typodont. We will accept the first 8 students with complete application and payment.
- Submit the following on or before June 5: Expanded Function Dental Assistant Certification (EFDA) and current CPR, OR Dental Hygiene License and current CPR.

To register and for more information: Go to ce.lanecc.edu